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Over-perception about land use changes: assessing empirical 

evidence and linkage with decisions and motivated beliefs 

 
Abstract:  

Perception biases documented in the literature often pertain to subject matters that are difficult 

to observe or measure such as one’s ability. We study perception biases with respect to a 

concrete indicator that can be objectively measured: land use changes in a local area. We 

examine four hypotheses about land use change perceptions and test them with farm survey data 

complemented by satellite data. We discover systematic biases in farmers’ perceptions about 

local land use changes that are consistent with motivated beliefs, and also evidence that links 

perceptions with intended future land conversions. Alternative explanations and policy 

implications are discussed. 

Keywords: behavioral economics; farm survey; grassland conversions; human dimensions; 

land use policy; perception biases 
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1.  Introduction 

“Who says he's seeing this place the way we're seeing it? Humans see what they want to see.”― 

 Rick Riordan, The Lightning Thief 

An individual’s decisions are shaped by her perception of circumstances as opposed to actual 

circumstances. Perceptions about data are not always consistent with the underlying data.1 

Furthermore, people with the same available information can have systematically different 

beliefs (Akerlof and Dickens 1982; Bénabou 2015). Heterogeneous perceptions of qualitative 

measures are ubiquitous, e.g., people have different opinions on a landscape’s beauty. But 

significant heterogeneity can also exist on perceptions about common quantitative measures. 

Perception biases have been documented in such complex measures as corruption within 

institutions (Olken 2009; Kraay and Murrell 2016; Friesenbichler et al. 2018), inflation rate 

(Georganas et al. 2014; Coibion et al. 2018), risk magnitude (Viscusi 1990; Botzen et al. 2015; 

Ziebarth 2018), college textbook prices (Matsumoto and Spence 2016) as well as in more 

concrete and observable measures of specific population attributes, including parental view of 

youngest child size (Kaufman et al. 2013) and average height (Merrill and Richardson 2009; 

Poston et al. 2014). 

While people use information to form perceptions, there is much evidence to suggest that 

various factors impede our ability to process this information in an unbiased way. As perception 

biases can arise in many different contexts, it is important that we understand them within the 

conceptual context in which they arise. Some biases are related to our past experience, for 

example, Botzen et al. (2015) found evidence of bias in homeowners’ perceptions about the 

probability of flood risk and the magnitude of damages, relating them to past experience and the 

location of homes. Homeowners who have (respectively, have not) experienced a flood recently 

are likely to overestimate (respectively, underestimate) the probability of a future flood. Some 

biases arise due to psychological needs, for example, Proto and Sgroi (2017) showed evidence 
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of a powerful and ubiquitous bias in perceptions that are “self-centered” in the sense that those 

at extremes tend to perceive themselves as closer to the middle of the distribution than is 

actually the case. The self-centered perception biases are likely to be “self-serving” due to a 

form of subconscious “strategic ignorance” that caters to individuals’ psychological needs. 

Another well-documented psychological motive for misperception is confirmation biases 

whereby an individual seizes on evidence that supports her current beliefs while ignoring 

evidence that conflicts with it (e.g., Rabin 1998). Rabin and Schrag (1999) shows that 

confirmatory bias can lead an agent to believe with near certainty a false hypothesis despite 

receiving an infinite amount of information. More recently, Fryer et al. (2019) introduced a 

model and an experiment to demonstrate that, when signals are open to interpretation, 

confirmatory biases can result in agents to have polarized views even when they observe the 

same information.  

In this paper, we study perception bias issues in the context of land use changes which are 

critical for the health of ecosystems and the human communities that they encompass. It is 

increasingly recognized that “Land-use decision processes are influenced not only by the 

biophysical environment, but also by markets, laws, technology, politics, perceptions, and 

culture,” (Brown et al. 2014). We aim to examine how perceptions regarding land use changes 

compare with reality and how these perceptions relate to land use decisions. The land use 

setting that we study is in the semi-arid United States Northern Great Plains, where the Western 

Corn Belt meets wheat production and grass-based feeder cattle production operations. The area 

contains large tracts of pothole wetlands and grasslands that provide hunting, duck nesting, 

pollinator feeding (Otto et al. 2016) and carbon sequestration services (Wang X. et al. 2017; Lu 

et al. 2018). The area has seen substantial grassland conversion since about 2006 (Wright and 

Wimberly 2013; Lark et al. 2015, Wimberly et al. 2017) to corn rotation systems (Green et al. 

2018) although some reversion to grass occurred by 2017 (Wang T. et al. 2018). Crop output 
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prices have been a factor in determining overall loss magnitude (Wang T. et al., 2017). For well 

over half a century branches of the U.S. Federal government have sought to protect grassland 

and wetland through the purchase of permanent easement property right, where more than 

340,000 hectares were protected from conversion during 1998-2012 (Walker et al. 2013), but 

many wildlife-friendly grassland acres remain unprotected and high cropland prices can 

severely constrain Federal efforts to protect them. Thus, if perception biases exist and have real-

world effects on conversion then they would generate significant social externalities. 

The social externalities associated with perception biases have been examined in other areas 

such as perceptions about income distribution and how it affects preferences toward income 

redistribution policies, and the impacts energy cost of misperceptions on energy efficiency 

(Alesina 2018, Allcott 2011). Bennett (2016) highlighted the importance of using perceptions to 

improve conservation outcomes. Whether perceptions about land uses are consistent with reality 

can have important policy implications not only because an individual’s perceptions directly 

affect her decisions but also because perception biases can have potentially profound indirect 

effects as regional land use changes often lead to agglomeration effects. For example, over-

perception of land use changes could lead to more native grassland being converted which may 

in turn trigger a cascading phenomenon (Arora et al., 2021). That is, as cropland area increases, 

infrastructure for agricultural crop production will expand and improve (Richardson 2009). The 

sorts of infrastructure at issue can take various forms including efficient logistics for 

transporting fertilizer, seed and pest control inputs, product storage and processing facilities and 

operations, as well as ensuring that distribution infrastructure is in place for shipping, say, 

ethanol or dried distillers’ grains. This makes converting grassland to cropland more profitable, 

leading to more land conversion. Beyond these effects, perceived land use changes are often a 

driving force behind policy positions of interest groups including non-profit conservation 

organizations and commodity associations. Therefore, it is important that we understand 
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perceptions about land use changes and the implications of biases, if any. 

Interactions between farmers’ perceptions and decision making have been studied in other 

contexts. For example, Adesina and Baidu-Forson (1995) found that farmers’ subjective 

perceptions about the characteristics of new agricultural technologies capture data that are 

important in technology adoption decisions. Based on a survey of Iowa farmers in the United 

States, Arbuckle et al. (2013) also found evidence to support the importance of farmers’ 

perceptions. Their results show that farmers who were concerned about the impacts of climate 

change on agriculture and attributed it to human activities had a more positive attitude toward 

adaptive and mitigative management strategies. A literature has also explored how learning 

about a technology accumulates and is then passed on determines a new technology’s diffusion 

path (Conley and Udry 2010).  

Although a very large body of work has examined reasons for and consequences of land use 

changes in general, including many in the same study area as ours (see, e.g., USGAO 2007; 

Rashford et al. 2011; Feng et al. 2013; Miao et al. 2014; Wang T. et al., 2017), and some work 

also exists on how people process landscape data (Dramstad et al. 2006; Kalivoda et al. 2014), 

to our knowledge ours is the first study that directly compares perception about land use 

changes with an objective measure of the same changes. We examine four hypotheses. We first 

posit that there are perception biases concerning land use changes in our study region. Next, we 

conjecture that, if a farmer made a conversion from grass to crop in the past then her current 

perception of land use changes in her locality is likely to be biased toward cropping. Third, we 

hypothesize that there is a positive relationship between past land conversions and perceptions 

about the extent of infrastructure changes. The last hypothesis claims that farmers who currently 

over-perceive cropping are more likely to express intentions for future conversion from grass to 

crop conditional on the availability of land to convert. We examine these hypotheses with 

satellite-based land use data and data from a farm survey. Discussions on alternative 
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explanations for perception biases and likely policy implications are also provided.  

 

2.  Study Setting and Hypotheses 

As we explain in the Introduction section, perception biases can arise in different contexts and 

there can be alternative explanations for those biases. In this section, we layout the setting of 

land use changes and perceptions in our study and introduce four hypotheses concerning 

perception biases, a related rationale, and connections with land use decisions.  

 
2.1. Factual settings for perception about land use changes 

In order to examine perceptions and related potential biases, it is necessary that we present the 

factual situation of land use and land use changes that are the object of perceptions and will 

provide a benchmark to evaluate perceptions in our study. Our study region is a primarily an 

agricultural area having two major land use types: croplands and grasslands. We focus on land 

use changes between crop and grass because these are the two major land uses in our study 

region (described in detail in the empirical sections), and would yield very different ecological 

outcomes. Grass cover is generally more beneficial in terms of water quality, wildlife habitat, 

and carbon sequestration while the main crops, especially corn, are more input intensive with 

higher adverse impacts on the environment.  

Land is heterogeneous in terms of topology (e.g., slope), soil attributes (e.g., soil organic 

matter, soil texture, and water holding capacity), and climate conditions (e.g., daily maximal 

and minimal temperature, and monthly cumulative precipitation, especially during crop/grass 

growing seasons). We can use a composite index, [0,1]  , to capture the heterogeneity of land 

quality with higher value of    representing higher productivity potential for both crop and 

grass. However, land with small values of    generates a higher net return in grass than in crop 

while land with large values of    generates a higher net return in crop than in grass. Figure 1 is 

an illustration of the relationship between    and the net returns to grass and crop. Given a 
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particular market price situation, there is one value of    (e.g., *  at initial crop prices in Figure 

1) at which grass and crop will generate the same net return. For lower values of   , net return is 

lower for crop than for grass. As    increases, net return increases for both crop and grass but at 

a faster rate for crop; so net return to crop eventually exceeds that to grass and the difference 

increases further for higher values of   . This    in empirics is represented by a land capability 

class index. Beyond   , a farmer’s non-economic circumstances will also play an important role 

in her land use decisions.   

When crop prices increase, as shown by the shifting up of net crop returns in Figure 1, 

more land will generate a higher net return in crop than in grass (indicated by the shift from *   

to ˆ   in the figure). However, the extent of grassland to cropland conversion will also be 

affected by each individual farmer’s specific economic and non-economic circumstances. For 

example, there will be conversion costs when switching from grass to crop or from crop to 

grass. This implies that land conversion decisions will not be determined by single-year net 

returns but rather by expected returns over multiple years. Different farmers may have different 

estimates or perceptions about the conversion costs. Plus, some farmers may have a strong 

preference for a lifestyle or family legacy that is associated with grass-based production. Such 

individual circumstances, related to both economic and non-economic factors, make it more 

challenging to gauge how much grassland will be converted to cropland as crop prices increase. 

Our study area is the Northern Great Plains of the Dakotas. During the relevant period for 

our empirical study (i.e., 2004-2014), this region witnessed dramatic price increases for corn, 

soybean, and wheat, the three major crops in our study region. Up until 2006, corn prices mostly 

hovered around $2/bushel. However, between 2007 and 2015, average local cash corn prices 

were above $3, peaking in 2012 at about $6.7/bushel. A similar trend occurred for soybean 

prices, which were rarely above $7/bushel before 2006, but increased to $9.6/bushel in 2007 

and was above $14/bushel in 2012. Thus, the overall land use change during this period was 
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conversion of grassland to cropland and an increase in total cropland area, as has been 

documented extensively by the literature (e.g., Wright and Wimberly 2013). The perceptions 

that we analyze next will be about beliefs of land use changes during our study period.  

Key features of factual setting as the object of perceptions:  

At the onset of our study period (2004-2014), where part of the land was cropped and the rest 

was under grass, an exogenous price shock occurred that favored crop prices relative to those of 

grass-based outputs. We will focus on land that was originally in grass because of the concerns 

surrounding grassland loss. Farmer i  as well as some other farmers in her locality, defined as 

within a certain radius (say, 5 miles) of farmer i ’s location, had land in grass, that is,  ,0ia g  

and ,0ja g  for some j i , with “0” representing the beginning of the study period; these 

farmers were faced with the decision to stay in grass or to convert grass to crop given the 

increased crop prices. Some farmers converted from grass to crop including farmer i , i.e., 

,1ia c  and ,1ja c  for some j i , with “1” representing the end of our study period.  

The perception related questions that we examine here are: (i) Were farmers’ perceptions 

about percentage of land area converted to crop biased? (ii) If perceptions were indeed biased 

then what potential hypotheses could explain the gap? And finally, (iii) what were the likely 

connections between perception biases and land use decisions in the past or intention of land 

use changes in the future?  

2.2. Definition of perception biases in the context of land use changes  

In a world with complete information available at no cost and in the absence of cognitive biases, 

there would be no perception bias. Before we explain how biased perceptions can arise 

regarding land use and land use changes in the next section, here we explain how perception 

biases are defined. In our context, the extent of land use changes in a local area is a concrete 

measure that is observable and objectively measurable. Specifically, a farmer can visually 
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observe land use and land use changes in her locality. The information a farmer likely does not 

have is the specific magnitude of overall changes, for example, the percent change in total 

cropland area in her locality.2 When asked about such values, a farmer will answer based on her 

perceptions. This context is similar to that in Proto and Sgroi (2017) where research subjects 

were asked to estimate their peers’ average weight and height, among other measures, given that 

they saw their peers and visually observed their weight and height on a day-to-day basis in the 

same environment. What these research subjects did not have was explicit data on weight and 

height such as the average, the median, or the 90th percentile of these body metrics. When asked 

about these measures by researchers, the subjects gave estimates based on their perceptions 

which were found to be systematically biased and the biases were found to be “self-centered” 

which means that individuals tend to see themselves as more “average” than is actually the case 

(Proto and Sgroi 2017).  

Let iN  be the set of farmers in farmer i ’s locality. Let j  for j N
i

  represent a farmer in 

farmer i ’s locality. Also, let ,1ja  be farmer i ’s perception about land use decisions of each 

farmer j ,  j i  . To characterize perception biases, we first define ,1 ,1( )j iI aa   as a variable 

indicating whether farmer j  made the same land use decision as farmer i : ,1 ,1( ) 1j iaI a    if the 

land use decisions are the same; otherwise, ,1 ,1( ) 0j iaI a   . Then ,1 ,1,,1 ( )
i

j ij i j Nin a aI
 

   is 

the total number of farmers in farmer i ’s locality who actually made the same land use decision 

as farmer i . Similarly, ,1 ,11 ,, ( )
i

j ij i Ni i
an I a

 
    is the total number of farmers in farmer i ’s 

locality whom she perceives to have made the same land use decision as her own. The 

difference between ,1in  and ,1in , i.e., ,1 ,1 ,1i i in n n    , is farmer i ’s perception bias. By 

construction, farmer i  is not cognizant of her biases. Also, ,1in  and ,1in  do not have to be 

integers representing the number of farmers; they can be scaled to represent variations in 
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perception biases. For example, the inverse of the total number of farmers in a farmer’s local 

area can be used as a scaling factor. Then the scaled ,1in  and ,1in  would represent, respectively, 

perceived and actual share of farmers who have made the conversion from grass to crop. 

Further, each farmer’s conversion decision can be weighted by acres to represent the land share 

each farmer has. Then the scaled versions of ,1in  and ,1in  would represent perceived and actual 

proportions of land that had been converted from grass to crop. The latter definition is what we 

use in our empirical analysis. Whether there are biases and the extent of any biases are the foci 

of our research. Specifically, we will test the following hypothesis:  

Hypothesis 1 (H1): There is no perception bias about the amount of land area that has been 

converted from grassland to cropland in a local area, i.e., ,1 ,1  , ii in i Nn   .  

 

2.3. Confirmation based rationale for perception biases in the context of land use changes  

Well-known in both psychology and economics literatures is the notion that perceptions are 

affected not only by objective happenings and the way we process such happenings, but also by 

our (sub-conscious) psychological needs (e.g., Rabin 1998, Bénabou 2015). For example, there 

is evidence that supports motivated visual perception, i.e., “we see what we want to see” (e.g., 

Balcetis and Dunning 2006). One manifestation of motivated beliefs is the tendency for 

confirmation bias: if we have made a choice, we would like to believe that others have made a 

similar choice. That is, there are psychological benefits to having the belief that our decision is 

“confirmed” by others’ decisions as such confirmation can be perceived as “validation” of our 

choices. In our context, psychological needs can mean that a farmer desires that her neighbors’ 

land use decisions be consistent with hers. Specifically, we conjecture the following, 
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Conjecture of Confirmation Effect: Given that a farmer has converted land from grass 

to crop, the farmer will derive a higher utility if she believes others in her locality have 

made a conversion in the same direction.  

Bénabou (2015) modeled motivated beliefs with a utility function that is a weighted average 

of the standard payoff directly resulted from own decisions and a component for psychological 

adjustments. We can use the following function, ,1(•)j
i  to capture such psychological 

adjustments:  

(1)   ,1 ,1

,1 ,1 ,1

0 whenever  given ,
    for .

0 otherwis
|

e,

j ij
i j i

a c a c
j ia ca

  






   

That is, ,1(•)j
i  represents a pair-wise confirmation effect when farmer i  compares her own 

decision with farmer j ’s decision: when farmer i  perceives that her neighbor has made the 

same decision as hers, her utility gets a boost. Otherwise, her utility is not affected. Based on 

such confirmation effects, we have the following hypothesis: 

Hypothesis 2 (H2): Over-perception of land conversion from grass to crop is positively 

correlated with a farmer’s land conversion decision from grass to crop.  

 

As more land is converted to cropland, the local infrastructure for crop production will also 

expand and improve accordingly (Richardson 2009). Thus, the perception that total cropland 

has increased will likely lead to the perception that infrastructure has improved. Then, as an 

extension to Hypothesis 2, we conjecture that a farmer’s perceived infrastructure condition will 

be positively linked to her land use decisions. When a farmer has the view that the infrastructure 

for corn and soybean has improved, all else equal, this will make growing corn and soybean 

more attractive than grass-based production, likely contributing to land conversion cascades 

whereby some conversion of grassland leads to more conversion of grassland. Such cascading 

effects have important implications for conservation policy design and have been examined by 
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Arora et al. (2021). Nevertheless, it is harder to have a concrete objective measure of 

infrastructure improvement, and so we do not examine whether perceived improvement is over-

perception or not. 

Hypothesis 3 (H3):  Farmers who have converted from grass to crop are more likely to 

perceive an improvement in infrastructure for cropping.  

 

The linkage between perception and farmers’ decision making has been examined by the 

literature (e.g., Arbuckle and Roesch-McNally, 2015). In our context, this means that current 

perceptions about local land use changes may also affect a farmer’s intention for future land use 

changes. Let ,2ia  be the land use intention for 2t   (representing the future) that is expressed by 

farmer i at the end of 1t   (representing the present). In canonical economic modeling, the 

conversion decision is determined by economic returns and own preferences (Plantinga 1996; 

Rashford 2011). In particular, if a crop is expected to bring higher net returns than grass (after 

conversion costs are accounted for), then conversion from grass to crops will be preferred; and 

vice versa. In our analysis, we examine to what extent, if any, perception of local land use 

changes plays a role in land conversion intentions. In particular, we posit that the probability of 

,2i ca  , denoted as ,2Prob( )ia c , is affected not only by factors considered in traditional 

analyses such as land quality indicators and farmers’ characteristics, but could also be affected 

by the farmer’s perception biases about land use changes in local areas ( ,1 ,1i in n ) and her past 

land use decisions ( ,1ia ). The hypothesis regarding the role of perceptions on future conversions 

can be expressed as follows, 

Hypothesis 4 (H4): Farmers who currently perceive more land conversion from grass to 

crop are more likely to express the intention to convert from grass to crops in the future3, i.e.,  
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(2) ,2

,1 ,1

Prob( )
 >0

 ( )
i

i in

a c

n

 

 


  

We will next present data and describe empirical methods that we use to examine the above four 

hypotheses.  

3.  Data 

3.1. Survey of farmers’ land use decisions and perceptions 

A survey was conducted in 2015 on farmers in the eastern region (the Prairie Pothole Region) of 

the Dakotas, part of the U.S. Northern Great Plains, as shown in Figure 2. The survey asked 

farmers three types of questions, namely: (i) their land use changes in the preceding 10 years 

(2004-2014) and intended land use changes in the subsequent 10 years (2015-2025), (ii) 

perceptions about changes in land use and related infrastructure in their local area, and (iii) the 

ranking of factors that influence land use changes on their individual farms and in their local 

area. Our analysis combines these survey data with satellite land use data and also land quality 

indicators that allow an assessment of the extent to which farmers’ perceptions on land use 

changes are consistent with satellite data. 

A sample of 3,000 farm addresses was purchased from Survey Sample International (now 

Dyanta), a large company specializing in data analytics. We only included farms with at least 

100 acres of cropland because our focus is on farmers who make decisions on a substantial 

amount of land area. A stratified sampling strategy was used so that counties with 

proportionally more farms overall had proportionally more farms included in our sample. Iowa 

State University’s Survey Research Center was contracted to implement the survey and to enter 

data from returned surveys. Respondent mailing addresses are available to researchers. The 

survey was distributed and collected between early March and early May of 2015 using a 

Dillman Protocol involving an advance letter, an initial mailing, a postcard reminder, and a 

second mailing to non-respondents. The initial mailing included a cover letter, the 8-page 

questionnaire, a $2 incentive and the return envelope. In total 1,050 completed surveys were 
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received, giving a survey response rate of 36.2% in the eligible sample (i.e., the original sample 

excluding non-deliverable addresses). 

3.2. Land use data based on satellite images 

We obtained actual land use data from the Cropland Data Layer (CDL) of USDA National 

Agricultural Statistics Service (USDA-NASS). The CDL data is a geospatial, crop-specific data 

product that is free for download through the CropScape (USDA-NASS, 2021a) platform. The 

CDL is assembled annually for the continental United States using signal processing of satellite 

imagery and extensive agricultural ground-truthing. The first year when CDL became available 

varies by state. For South Dakota, CDL data are available commencing 2006 while for North 

Dakota the data are available commencing 1997. Based on high-resolution satellite images, 

CDL data provides high spatial resolution. There is a growing literature that uses the CDL data 

to analyze crop and land use trend (e.g., Wright and Wimberly 2013, Wang, Y., et al. 2020, and 

Pates and Hendricks, 2021). These data are most reliable for corn and soybeans but less so for 

grass cover based on the extensive studies by the relevant literature4, e.g., Kline et al. (2013), 

Laingen (2015), Reitsma et al. (2016) and Lark et al. (2017), and Lark et al. (2021). For grass, 

the CDL overlays its agricultural classes on the National Land Cover Database (NLCD) grass 

data.5 User accuracy is not available for grass and is low. Due to this data limitation, Note that 

we are only considering changes in corn and soybeans areas from 2006 to 2014, no changes on 

grassland areas were estimated. Instead, we included the NLCD measured percentage of 

grassland, hay and pasture areas within the 5-mile radius in 2006 to capture the potential for 

converting more grassland to cropland.  

The CDL data are employed to measure the actual land use changes in a respondent’s 

locality to be compared with the respondent’s perceived land use change. Besides questions 

regarding own land use changes, our survey asks about land use changes in the local area in the 

preceding 10 years as well as intentions for the subsequent 10 years. This area is specified in the 
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survey questionnaire as a 5-mile radius centered on the respondent’s location. Changes in corn, 

soybean areas are measured as the changes from 2006 to 2014 given that 2006 was the first year 

that CDL data were available for South Dakota. As a robustness check, we also use temporal 

smoothing to mitigate potential measurement errors of CDL data; specifically, we use the 

average of corn and soybean acres in 2013, 2014, and 2015 to represent corn and soybean acres 

in the ending year, 2014. We did not use temporal smoothing for the beginning year as CDL 

does not have data for earlier years in South Dakota. 

3.3. A summary of survey data and land use data based on satellite images 

Key variables from survey and CropScape data are provided in Table 1, which includes 

summary statistics for three categories: 1) farmer and farm characteristics; 2) perceptions about 

land use changes in the area; and 3) farmer conversion histories and intended future conversion 

decisions as well as perceived changes in infrastructure for corn production in the area. Of the 

first survey data category, average cropland acres operated is 1,226 while average total farm 

acres is 1,686 acres. Farmer’s age, land tenure and off-farm employment are discrete choice 

variables with coding explained in the note of Table 1. Respondent operations generally had 

smaller acreage than non-respondent operations in our eligible sample. For respondents, the 

average for corn, soybean, and total planted acres was 386, 416, and 1083, respectively. For 

non-respondent operations, the corresponding acres were 13.5%, 10.5%, and 12.7% larger, 

respectively. Additionally, the average total farm size was 1286 acres for our survey 

respondents, which was 6.8% larger than the corresponding average (1198 acres) for the two 

Dakota states based on the 2012 US Census of Agriculture. This size difference is most likely 

due to our screening criterion whereby only farms with larger than 100 acres of cropland were 

considered for our sample. By design our sample does not represent very small farms. 

 Average farmer age is between the 50-59 and 60-69 year ranges. Land tenure is between 

the ‘owned about half’ and ‘rent most operated acres’ categories. The off-farm employment 
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categorical variable signifies that most respondents have farming or ranching as their principal 

occupation. The farm location variable indicates that the survey area spans 4.93 degrees in 

latitude and 4.32 degrees in longitude. Soil quality is measured by the land capability 

classification (LCC) system (Helms, D., 1992; Wang T. et al., 2017), which captures the extent 

of limitation for crop production and is made available by the U.S. Department of Agriculture 

Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS). Classes I and II soils have few limitations for 

crop production, where limitations might include slope, soil depth and composition and 

disposition to erosion. Class III soils have moderate limitations for crop production. Class IV 

soils are very marginal for crop production although they may be cropped if convenient for farm 

operations. Classes V–VIII soils are seldom cropped. On average, 92.7 percent of land in our 

survey has soil quality in classes I-III. Land slope of no larger than 3 degrees also accounted for 

nearly 50%. These numbers indicate that there is potential for land use conversion in the study 

region.  

Of the second survey data category, questions about perceived past and prospective future 

land use changes are included. An example of a specific question is “How do you think the 

amount of the following types of grassland and cropland, within 5 miles of your farm operation 

base, has changed over the past 10 years?” We focus on changes in corn and soybean acres 

because this CDL category has high accuracy for this type of land. The variables are discrete 

choice encodings as explained in the Table 1 note. The category average is 4.3 for perceived 

changes in corn and soybean acres. As to objectively measured changes, CropScape data 

indicates that within 5-mile radius of the farm cropland acres, which is the focus of our 

empirical analysis, land used for corn and soybean increased by 3 percentage points on average 

from year 2006 to 2014.  

Of the third survey data category, about a quarter of farmers converted some portion of 

grassland to cropland in the 10 years prior to 2015, a decade in which corn and soybean prices 
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were significantly higher than historical levels as explained earlier. Looking 10 years beyond 

2015, the percentage of farmers who plan to convert more grassland to cropland dropped to 

15.8%. This was likely a result of the reversal of crop price trend after 2013, or the constraint in 

available land after much conversion in the local area. Even though only 15.8% of farmers 

intended to convert grassland and the number was much lower than the prior decade, it would 

still be a cause for concern regarding grassland loss. The average for perceived local change in 

infrastructure for corn is 3.8, which is between ‘stayed about the same’ and ‘somewhat better.’ 

4.  Empirical methods 

4.1. Existence of perceptions biases on cropland area in the studied region (Hypothesis 1) 

To formally examine H1, that there is over-perception in land use change for cropping, we first 

characterize perception biases in: (a) (mis)matched categories of actual and perceived land use 

changes; and (b) the number of respondents falling into each category. We also calculated 

average biases by taking the difference between land use changes as measured by CDL data and 

land use changes as perceived by farmers. As noted earlier, the perceived land use changes are 

measured as discrete variables in five categories whereas land use changes based on CDL data 

are continuous variables. To calculate the difference between perceived and measured land use 

changes, we chose the mid-point in each perception category as the perceived land use changes. 

For example, positive 7.5% is chosen for the category “increased by 5-10%”, and 0% is chosen 

for “stayed about the same (-5% to 5%)”. We used 15% in our analysis for the two extreme 

categories “decrease (increase) by more than 10%.”  

4.2. Relationship between current perceptions and past land use decisions (Hypotheses 2 & 3) 

Farmers’ survey responses regarding their perceptions of changes in land uses and infrastructure 

take values that have an intrinsic order, enabling us to apply the ordinal logistic regression 

model (Wooldridge, 2010). For land use changes in the locality, the five categories are: ≥10% 

decrease, 5-10% decrease, within ±5%, 5-10% increase, and ≥10% increase. Similarly, for 
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infrastructure, the five categories are: much worse, somewhat worse, stayed about the same, 

somewhat better, much better. We label these responses, in the order given, as 1 through 5. Let 

i j iY j  , P r ( )  for j    1,2, ... ,5  be the probability that respondent i will choose change 

category j . We define the cumulative probability ( ,i j ), the probability of choosing a higher 

degree of impact, as i j  ,
5

,Pr( )i i ll j
Y j 


   where ,5 ,5Pr( 5)i i iY     and ,1 1i  . 

Clearly the cumulative probability function, ,i j , (weakly) increases as response value j 

decreases. Define the cumulative logit link as 
,lo g it ( )i j 

, ,lo g [ / (1 )] lo g [P r( ) / P r( )]i j i j i iY j Y j      for 2j  . To estimate the impacts of past land 

use decisions on perceptions, we employ the following proportional odds model: 

(3) , 1 2 ,logit( ) , {2,3, ... ,5},i j j i i i i jn a W j            

where ,i j  represents the error term. If other variables in the above equation are fixed at 0 then 

j  represents the log odds of choosing { , ... ,5}iY j  instead of {1, ... , 1}iY j  .  

The explanatory variable of primary interest is 
ia , which is an indicator variable with 

1ia   representing past land use decisions to convert grass to crop. A positive 2  that is 

statistically significant provides support for Hypotheses 2 and 3. For Hypothesis 2, the 

dependent variable is the category of perceived change in corn and soybean area; for Hypothesis 

3, the dependent variable is the category of perceived change of infrastructure for corn.  The 

other variables in equation (3) are control variables. Variable 
in  represents actual land use 

changes in the recent past in farmer i’s local area. We consider two groups of variables for 

inclusion in vector 
iW : (a) farm and farmer attributes which include farm size, and tenure status, 

and farmer’s age; and (b) land and land use characteristics in a respondent’s locality which 

include the fraction of land within 5 miles that was under grass in 2006; directional variables 
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representing, respectively, degrees latitude north and degrees longitude west; the fraction within 

land capability classes I-III; and the fraction that has slope ≤3 within 5 mile radius. 

Some comments are in order for the model in equation (3). First, the model assumes a 

different equation for each category except the first category which is used as a base category. 

Second, the model assumes that categorization does not affect the impacts of the explanatory 

variables on the odds, with implication that coefficients for different explanatory variables are 

common across system equations such that only the intercept term differs. These cross-equation 

restrictions will be imposed automatically in the system. When compared with the multinomial 

logit regression model, the proportional odds model is more parsimonious in that fewer 

coefficients are estimated (Harrell 2015). 

4.3. Relationship between current perceptions and future land use intentions (Hypothesis 4) 

We use a logistic regression to capture the relationship between the probability of intending 

land conversion in the future and current perceptions about land use changes along with other 

control variables, 

(4)  ,2 0 1 , 1 ,1 1 ,1Prob ( ) ,ii i i iia c a n n W           

with 
i  as the error term, 

ia  representing past land use decisions, and 
iW  representing a vector 

of control variables similar to that for equation (3). Coefficients 
0 , 

1 , 1 , and   are to be 

estimated. A positive 1  would suggest that operators are more likely to convert grass to crop if 

she has a positive perception bias about changes in total cropland area. 

5.  Results 

5.1. Perceived vs actual land use changes (Testing Hypothesis 1) 

The mean actual change in corn and soybean area, as measured by CropScape data, is 3.1%. 

The perceived cropland changes averaged 9.8%, which is 6.7 percentage points higher than the 

actual CropScape data and a t test statistic shows the difference to be statistically significant. So 
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regarding percentage increase in the area of corn and soybean, on average farmers’ perceived 

change was much higher than the actual rate as recorded in CropScape—this is an evidence 

rejecting Hypothesis 1 that there is no perception bias about land use changes. Table 2 compares 

survey data with those from CropScape by showing matching and mismatching categories of 

changes in corn and soybean area. The rows are based on the survey data representing perceived 

changes and the columns are based on CropScape data representing actual changes in corn and 

soybean area. Table 2 indicates that 499 respondents chose the top category (“Increased by 

10%”) and 836 respondents chose “5-10%” or higher in answering the survey question about 

land use changes. On the other hand, 764 respondents fell in the “Within 5%” category based on 

Cropscape data. The numbers in diagonal cells show the number of respondents whose 

perceptions match actual changes while off-diagonal cells show the number of respondents 

whose perceptions differ from actual changes. The table has a clear pattern: just under 75% 

(747) of responses are below the diagonal and 4.5% (45) are above the diagonal. These numbers 

indicate that there is over-perception relative to CropScape.  

To better understand the nature of discrepancies between perceived and actual land use 

change, we divide the respondents into three groups depending on the extent of discrepancies in 

Table 2. Group I refers to the 5 diagonal shaded cells, on which the respondents’ responses are 

consistent with CropScape data. Group II refers to the 8 cross-shaded cells, which are one cell 

off the diagonal, with modest discrepancies relative to CropScape values. The remaining 12 

non-shaded cells belong to Group III, which are at least two cells removed from the 

corresponding CropScape values. We conducted Duncan’s Multiple Range tests for the three 

groups on variables such as age, years operating the land, education level, off-farm employment 

status, acres operated, and land locations. We did not find a clear pattern in how perception 

accuracy changes with these variables: all of the differences between the groups are either 

statistically insignificant or small in magnitude.6  
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5.2. Current perceptions about cropland area changes and past land use decisions: Testing 

Hypothesis 2 

Respondents who converted in the past were more likely to choose the ‘5-10% increase’ and ‘> 

10% increase’ categories than those who did not convert (about 88% vs 81%, Appendix Table 

A1a). Table 3a presents test results for H2 concerning the relationship between perceptions and 

past land use decisions based on the ordinal logit model in equation (3). Since very few 

respondents chose the two categories of decreasing cropland area, we combined ‘decreased by 

>10%’ and ‘decreased by 5-10%’ and ‘within 5%’ into a single category, referred to as the 

‘non-increase in cropland’ category and labeled as ‘1’ in the model. Consequently, ‘increased 

by 5-10%’ and ‘increased by >10%’, are labeled as ‘2’ and ‘3’, respectively, and moving to a 

higher category indicates a larger increase in corn and soybean acres. 

Results from four different models are presented in Table 3a. While model 1 only includes 

the previous conversion variable, farmer/farm characteristics are added in model 2 and the last 

two models further incorporate variables related to farm surrounding areas. As explained earlier, 

we calculated changes in corn and soybean areas with two types of ending values: one is the 

value in 2014 which is used in Model 3 and the other is the average of the values in 2013, 2014, 

and 2015 which is used in Model 4. Model 3 and Model 4 have largely the same results. For all 

models, the previous conversion decision from grass to crop has a statistically significant and 

positive impact on perceived cropland area changes. Note that the estimation results in this table 

are the exponential value of the coefficients in equation (3), representing estimated impacts of 

the variables on the odds ratio when a variable is increased by one unit. For example, for the 

variable “Conversion from grass to crop,” results across all four models are quite similar, 

indicating that the odds of higher perception by farmers who converted grassland to cropland is 

at least 1.6 times that of farmers who did not convert. This result supports Hypothesis H2, i.e., 
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those who converted grassland to cropland in the past 10 years are more likely to have 

perceptions of larger cropland area increases. 

Regarding other control variables in the models, the effect of tenure index is significant at 

1% level, increasing the odds of higher perception on cropland area change to about 1.2 times. 

When cropland in a local area increases by 1%, the odds of perceiving more cropland change 

increases to about 1.05 times; the effect is significant at the 10% level for Model 3 and only 

significant at 0.15% for Model 4. Percent of land in classes I through III was also found to be 

statistically significant although the effect is very small. Intuitively, perceptions about cropland 

area change were greater when a higher percentage of land in the area was suitable for crop 

production. Even after accounting for the other control variables, farmers in the north are found 

to have greater likelihood of perceiving higher cropland change: when latitude increases by one 

degree, the odds of perceiving greater change in corn and soybean areas increases to 1.6 times. 

This indicates farmers’ perceptions on cropland change vary in different regions, which could 

potentially be due to influences of local media and outreach agencies such as university 

extension and Natural Resources Conservation Services.  

5.3. Perception about changes in infrastructure for corn production and past land use 

decisions (Testing Hypothesis 3) 

Respondents who converted in the past were more likely to perceive that the infrastructure to 

support corn production had improved when compared to 10 years earlier (Appendix Table 

A1b). In other words, they are more likely to choose the ‘somewhat better’ and ‘much better’ 

categories than those who did not convert (about 74% vs 63%). Also, very few respondents 

chose the two worsened infrastructure change categories. So we combined ‘much worse’ and 

‘somewhat worse’ and ‘stayed about the same’ into a single category, referred to as the ‘non-

improvement in corn infrastructure’ category and labeled as ‘1’ in the model. Consequently, 

‘somewhat better’ and ‘much better’, are labeled as ‘2’ and ‘3’, respectively.  
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Table 3b presents test results for H3 concerning the relationship between perceptions of 

corn infrastructure change and past land use decisions, based on the model in equation (3). The 

table presents results of four different models similar to those in Table 3a. For all models, the 

previous conversion decision from grass to crop has a statistically significant and positive 

impact on perceived infrastructure change in corn production. More specifically, results from all 

four models in Table 3b indicate that the odds of perceiving better corn infrastructure among 

farmers who converted grassland to cropland is approximately 1.6 times that of those farmers 

who did not convert. Therefore, consistent with Hypothesis H3, those who converted grassland 

to cropland in the past 10 years are more likely to perceive that infrastructure had improved for 

corn production during that period. 

Among farmer characteristics variables included in Table 3b, we can see that the number of 

operating years significantly decreases the odds of perceiving better corn production 

infrastructure. In other words, younger farmers are generally more optimistic about the 

improvement in corn infrastructure. Two other control variables on farm surrounding areas are 

significant in Model 3. One is latitude, suggesting that farmers in the north are more likely to 

perceive improvement in corn infrastructure. Distance to ethanol plants, considered as important 

infrastructure in corn production, also played a significant role in farmers’ perception. Not 

surprisingly, farmers closer to an ethanol plant are more likely to perceive a positive change in 

corn production infrastructure.  

5.4. Intention of future land use decisions and current perceptions (Testing Hypothesis 4) 

Regarding the relationship between perception of corn and soybean area and future land 

conversion intention from grass to crop, we first combine the two decreasing categories with the 

“within 5%” category. Among the three resulting categories, Hypothesis H4 conjectures that 

those who perceived a higher increase in corn and soybean area are also more likely to intend 

grass to cropland conversion in the next 10 years. Results in Appendix Table A2 are consistent 
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with this conjecture.  

Table 4 provides estimation results on Hypothesis H4, where it is shown that over-

perception implies higher likelihood of future conversion. We estimate equation (4) with three 

different variations from most parsimonious to most complex. Model 1 shows that perception 

bias significantly increases the odds that future conversion is intended. Model 2 includes more 

control variables and the perception bias becomes less significant. It ceases to be significant in 

Model 3. Previous conversion experience, instead, has significant and larger impacts on future 

conversion experience, as it increases the odds of future conversion to over 2.6 times that 

without past conversion based on Model 2 and 3. Off-farm employment status also plays a 

significant role; those who are less involved with farming appear to be more likely to intend 

future conversions to cropland. Not surprisingly, land quality (land class I to III) increases the 

odds of future conversion to cropland. In addition, survey respondents indicate that future 

conversions are more likely in areas with more grassland locally (this effect is statistically 

significant) and less likely to occur in areas where CropScape identified higher percentage 

increase in corn and soybean area during 2006-2015 (this effect is not statistically significant). 

A likely explanation is that there is less suitable land left for conversion in areas where CDL 

indicates significant conversions has already occurred. To the contrary, respondents were likely 

to intend to convert more grassland to corn and soybean production in areas with more 

grassland. Longitude, too, has a significant positive impact on future conversion to cropland. It 

seems that the focus of land use conversion will gradually shift to the west as most of the land 

in the east has already been converted. 

6.  An alternative explanation of perception biases 

Thus far, our empirical data reveal that there was systematic bias in perceived land use changes. 

We also found evidence that a preference for choice validation through perceived confirmatory 

actions by others could potentially be an explanation for the bias. Admittedly, there could be 
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other plausible explanations for such apparent bias. For example, farmers who are very 

concerned about grassland losses might also over-perceive the extent of corn and soybean 

expansion in their local regions due to their worry over loss of grassland. It is beyond the scope 

of our data to test for the validity of such reasoning. However, we offer another explanation 

below, that is consistent with our survey data and that is related to the perceived main drivers of 

land use changes regarding own decisions and the decision of those in one’s own locality.  

In our study, we asked respondents about factors that motivated land use change over the 

previous ten years within 5 miles of their operation base. With the exception of land units at 

issue, the queries were structured exactly the same as for own-farm land use. Specifically, the 

questions are: “How much impact has each of the following farm-related issues had on 

changing agricultural land use in your local area during the past 10 years?” and “How much 

impact has each of the following farm-related issues had on changes you have made in the way 

you use your agricultural land?” Summary statistics are available in Table A3.7 All eight 

market and technology factors (including crop and input prices, crop insurance policies, and 

improved crop yields, etc.) were ranked lower in importance in individual’s land use decisions 

than the importance in local land use changes. For example, for the factor “Changing crop 

prices,” the ranking of impacts on own land use decision averaged 2.19, compared to 2.75 for 

ranking of impacts on local land use changes.  For “improving wildlife habitat,” the reverse is 

true; that is, the ranking value for own decision (1.42) is larger than the ranking value for local 

land use changes (1.33). For changing climate patterns, the difference between one’s own land 

and local area is not significant.  

One rationale for these differences is that, not knowing the specific context about their 

neighbors’ land use decisions, a farmer may only ascribe common economic motives to their 

neighbors’ actions but see more complexity and nuance in their own motives. For example, land 

stewardship, wildlife, family circumstances and legacy concerns may loom large in an 
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individual’s decisions but tend to be ignored when considering others’ land use decisions. As 

explained earlier, economic conditions were favorable in our study period for conversion from 

grassland to cropland. If farmers believe that others in their locality have been more responsive 

to favorable market conditions and thus converted grassland in response, then it is reasonable 

that we observe over-perception of cropland area. This is consistent with the “better-than-

average” psychological effects (Bergquist 2020; Leviston and Uren 2020), whereby each 

individual farmer believes that others in her locality are less concerned than herself about 

environmental stewardship and family legacy and so are more willing to convert their grassland 

when crop prices are high. Such a tendency may lead to the perception that there is more 

conversion of grassland than there actually is.   

7.  Concluding remarks: land use, perceptions changes and information policy 

A critical aspect in our understanding of the drivers underlying land use changes is the human 

dimensions of these changes, of which farmer characteristics and regional land use patterns are 

central. In the existing literature, this human dimension is mostly reflected in economic 

motives; there has been little study of behavioral and psychological factors that may also 

influence land use changes. It is increasingly recognized that research on perceptions can inform 

courses of action to improve the effectiveness of conservation efforts (Bennett, 2006). In this 

work, we study how farmers’ perceptions about land use changes are related to actual changes. 

We argue that, to the extent that a farmer’s perceptions about land use changes emerge from 

complex personal experience and from local context, these perceptions may be inaccurate and 

most important of all, different farmers may differ systematically in how they form perceptions. 

Farmers may ‘see’ more changes because that is what they would like to see. Our data analysis 

finds evidence in support of over-perceptions about expansion in cropland acres, and also 

evidence that the over-perceptions are associated with past land use decisions. 

The current set of policies addressing grassland conservation mostly involve offering 
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economic incentives or disincentives for land conversion. While it is beyond the scope of our 

paper and data to examine how over-perceptions affect the outcomes of conservation programs, 

our findings imply that the current conservation toolkit could be expanded by considering the 

likely impacts of misperceptions. Given the apparent evidence of perception biases regarding 

land use changes and its connection to past land use decisions, it would be tempting to identify 

policy opportunities that seek to manage perceptions. However, as outlined in our literature 

review, the formation of perceptions is a complex process as perceptions are not exogenous to 

the context. Putative cognitive errors imply that increasing factual information availability and 

learning will not necessarily induce complete adjustment of views on these facts (Rabin, 1998). 

As Akerlof and Dickens (1982) pointed out, the underlying assumption for misperception is not 

that people are basically misinformed—“if they believe something other than the truth, they do 

so by their own choice.” This is not to say that misperceptions cannot be changed, it just 

highlights that the process of changing misperceptions is much more complex than simply 

making facts available (Carey et al., 2020; Nyhan 2020). 

For sound policy design, making accurate local land use data more readily available needs 

to be combined with other elements. One such element could be managing personal internalities 

(see, e.g., Gabaix 2018) which will require a more comprehensive understanding of the factors 

contributing to perception biases and land use decisions. If over-perception of cropland area 

arises, at least in part, from the “motivated belief” that conversion from grass to crop is a good 

choice, then, besides land use data, accurate information on the benefits and costs of land 

conversion might help mitigate misperception even though such data does not directly tackle 

perception biases. Following this logic, in order to generate greater impacts, some conservation 

funding could be allocated for recording, estimating and disseminating itemized costs of 

plowing up grassland and preparing it for cropping (e.g., herbicide application, installation of 

drainage or irrigation system, labor and equipment requirement), and realistic crop yields on 
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converted land. Doidge et al. (2020) established two results pertinent to our analysis. One was 

that had increasing profit been the dominant motive then more land would have been converted 

to crop production. The other was that stewardship motives, including social and cultural 

dimensions, were important factors in determining the land use choice. While it is doubtful that 

landowners and operators located in the region were unaware of these facts, comparative profit 

data are likely most readily available to them than are the particular viewpoints and 

circumstances that give rise to non-profit motives. Pointing out that a large number of their 

peers are motivated not to convert may affect their own views on the merits of conversion. 

Any policy that is designed to address misperceptions will be bound to differ for different 

contexts. For example, what applies to perception biases related to risks, which has been well 

studied, will not necessarily apply to misperceptions related to land use changes. We suggest 

that a deeper understanding of how perceptions relate to actions is warranted before seeking to 

use information instruments as components in public land management strategy. While our 

study is only a first step towards such understanding, our findings imply that further research on 

land use changes will need to go beyond the standard assumption in economic analyses that 

land conversion decisions are determined by the expected monetary benefits and costs of 

conversion.   
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Figure 1. An illustration of the impacts of crop prices on land conversion incentives—as crop 
prices increase, land with an index value between ̂  and *  will become more suitable for crop 

production, that is, generating a higher net return in crop than in grass. 

 
 
Figure 2. Cropland share of a respondent’s acres and the number of respondents in counties. 
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Table 1. Summary statistics of key variables.  

Variable N Mean Std. Dev. Min. Max. 

Farm size (acres operated) 996 1,686 1,937 18 27,000 

Cropland acres 972 1,226 1,448 0 19,023 

Farmer’s age* 1,017 3.303 1.084 1 5 

Land tenure indicator* 1,001 2.752 1.220 1 5 

Off-farm employment* 1,026 1.235 0.701 1 5 

Latitude 1,025 45.273 1.288 42.9 47.83 

Longitude 1,025 98.023 1.043 96.5 100.79 

Percent of land in land class III or better 1,025 92.683 13.90 0.02 100 

Distance to ethanol plants 997 43.13 35.17 1.00 200.00 

% change in corn and soybean acres, 

perception* 

1,008 4.307 0.802 1 5 

Change in infrastructure for corn, perception* 1,002 3.827 0.879 1 5 

% change in corn and soybean acres, CropScape  1,025 3.141 2.875 ‐1.60 16.65 

% of grassland acres, 5 mi. radius, NLCD 937 7.67 14.69 0 79.3 

% of land in classes I-III, 5 mi. radius 1,025 92.68 13.90 0.020 100 

% of land with slope ≤ 3 degrees, 5 mi. radius 1,025 47.80 37.26 0 100 

Conversion to cropland, past 10 years 1,026 0.242 0.428 0 1 

Intended conversion to cropland, next 10 years 809 0.158 0.365 0 1 

Intended conversion to grassland, next 10 years 872 0.095 0.294 0 1 

*Note: These variables are category variables. Categorical data descriptions are provided as 
follows:  
For farmer’s age, coding is ’19 to 34’ = ‘1’, ‘35 to 49’ = ‘2’, ‘50 to 59’ = ‘3’, ‘60 to 69’ = ‘4’ 

and ‘70 or over’ = ‘5’.  
For tenure status, ‘own all operated acres’ = ‘1’, ‘own most operated acres’ = ‘2’, ‘own about 

half of operated acres’ = ‘3’, ‘rent most operated acres’ = ‘4’ and ‘rent all operated acres’ = 
‘5’.  

For farmers’ principal occupation, ‘farming or ranching, = ‘1’, ‘employment in off-farm job’ = 
‘2’, ‘own/operate a non-farm business’ = ‘3’, ‘retired’ = ‘4’ and ‘other’ = ‘5’.  

For change in corn and soybean acres, perception: ‘decreased markedly (over 10%)’ = ‘1’, 
‘decreased somewhat (5-10%)’ = ‘2’, ‘stayed about the same (less than 5%)’ = ‘3’, ‘increased 
somewhat (5-10%)’ = ‘4’ and ‘increased markedly (over 10%)’ = ‘5’. 

For change in infrastructure for corn, perception: ‘much worse’ = ‘1’, ‘somewhat worse’ = ‘2’, 
‘stayed about the same’ = ‘3’, ‘somewhat better’ = ‘4’, ‘much better’ = ‘5’. 
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Table 2. Number of respondents in different categories of perceived cropland changes and actual 
changes as measured by CropScape data, within five-mile radius of a respondent’s address. 
 
  CropScape 
  Decreased 

by > 10% 
Decreased 
by 5-10% 

Within 
5% 

Increased 
by 5-10% 

Increased 
by > 10% 

Row 
sum 

S
ur

ve
y 

Decreased by > 
10% 

0 0 4 2 0 6 

Decreased by 
5-10% 

0 0 6 2 0 8 

Within 5% 0 0 127 27 3 157 

Increased by 5-
10% 

0 0 269 67 1 337 

Increased by > 
10% 

0 0 358 120 21 499 

 Column sum 0 0 764 218 25  1,007 

 
 
Table 3. Estimations of perception as function of past land use decisions and other variables as 
given in Logit model, equation (3). (Dependent variable is odds of choosing higher change 
category. The estimation results in this table are the exponential value of the coefficients in equation 
(3). Alternative models incorporate different variables. Model 3 and Model 4 differ in the ending 
year used to calculate cropland % change: Model 3 uses 2014 value as the ending year while 
Model 4 uses the average of values in 2013, 2014 and 2015.) 
 
3a. Perceptions about the extent of changes in cropland area  
Parameters Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4  
Conversion from grass to crop 1.650c 1.598c 1.622c 1.618c 
Farm acre  1.009 0.937a 0.938a 
Years operating  0.969 0.976 0.975 
Tenure index  1.174c 1.207c 1.204c 
Education   1.113 1.040 1.041 
Off-farm employment  1.034 1.016 1.017 
CropScape cropland % change   1.049a 1.045 
NCLD % grassland, 2006, 5 mi. radius   0.998 0.999 
% land in classes I-III, 5 mi. radius   1.009a 1.009a 
% land with slope ≤ 3, 5 mi. radius   1.000 1.000 
Latitude   1.636c 1.630c 
Longitude   1.208b 1.211b 
Percent Concordant 29.1% 58.2% 68.8% 68.7% 
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3b. Perceptions about the extent of infrastructure change in corn production  
Parameters Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 
Conversion from grass to crop 1.651c 1.609c 1.650c 1.650 c 
Farm acre  1.056  1.045 1.045 
Years operating  0.885a 0.874a 0.873 a 
Tenure index  1.095 1.077 1.076 
Education   1.076 1.006 1.006 
Off-farm employment  1.068 1.060 1.060 
CropScape cropland % change   1.008 1.007 
NLCD % grassland, 2006, 5 mi. radius   0.999 0.999 
% land in classes I-III, 5 mi. radius   1.002 1.002 
% land with slope ≤ 3, 5 mi. radius   1.003 1.003 
Latitude   1.172c 1.171c 
Longitude   1.018 1.018 
Distance to ethanol plants   0.995a 0.995a 
Percent Concordant 29.5% 58.9% 61.1% 61.1% 

Note for Table 3a and 3b: For all estimation results, superscripts “a”, “b”, “c” mean statistically 
significant at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively.  
 
Table 4. Estimation results of intended future land use changes as function of current perception 
bias and other variables from logistic model in equation (4). 
 
Parameters Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 
Perception bias in cropland area change 1.037c 1.040a 1.036 
Conversion from grass to crop  2.841c 2.626c 
Farm acre  1.061 1.011 
Years operating  0.832 0.889 
Tenure index  0.795a 0.848 
Education   1.011 1.083 
Off-farm employment  1.389a 1.488b 
CropScape cropland % change   0.951 
NLCD % grassland, 2006, 5 mi. radius   1.019a 
% land in classes I-III, 5 mi. radius   1.023a 
% land with slope ≤ 3, 5 mi. radius   1.000 
Latitude   0.853 
Longitude   1.679c 
Percent Concordant 56.2% 69.8% 75% 

Note: For all estimation results, superscripts “a”, “b”, “c” mean statistically significant at 10%, 
5%, and 1%, respectively.   
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Appendix: Additional Tables 
 
Table A1a. The number of respondents by past conversion history and categories of perceived 
change in cropland area 
       Perceived change in cropland area 

Conversion from grass to crop 
> 10% 

decrease 
5-10% 

decrease Within 5% 

5-10% 
increase 

>10% 
increase 

Total 

0 (No)-Number 6 6 130 247 374 763
0 (No)-Percentage in total 0.8% 0.8% 17.0% 32.4% 49.0% 100%
1 (Yes)-Number 0 2 27 90 126 245
1 (Yes)-Percentage in total 0.0% 0.8% 11.0% 36.7% 51.4% 100%

 
Table A1b. The number of respondents by past conversion history and categories of perceived 
infrastructure change in corn production 
 
       Perceived infrastructure change in corn production 

Conversion from grass to crop 
Much 
worse 

Somewhat 
worse 

Stayed about 
the same 

Somewhat 
better 

Much 
better 

Total 

0 (No)-Number 9 35 237 307 169 757
0 (No)-Percentage in total 1.2% 4.6% 31.3% 40.6% 22.3% 100%
1 (Yes)-Number 2 9 53 112 69 245
1 (Yes)-Percentage in total 0.8% 3.7% 21.6% 45.7% 28.2% 100%
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Table A2. The number of respondents by perception and intention to convert from grass to crop 
in the future 
 
 Intention to convert from grass to crop 

Perceived change in cropland area 0 (No) 1 (Yes) Total Percent ‘yes’ 
Within 5% or decrease 140 9 149 6.0% 

Increased by 5-10% 264 24 288 8.3% 

Increased by > 10% 376 49 425 11.5% 

Total 780 82 862 9.5% 
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Table A3. Summary of the impact ranking of different factors in own land use decisions versus 
in neighborhood land use changes (The ranking ranges from 1 to 5 with 5 being “Great Impact” 
and 1 being “No Impact”.) 
 
  Impact on agricultural 

land use (own farm) 
Impact on agricultural 

land use (local area) 
 Variable N Mean Std. 

Dev. 
N Mean Std. 

Dev. 

Markets Changing crop prices 1,010 2.190 0.839 791 2.747 0.520 

Changing input prices  1,002 2.079 0.823 785 2.353 0.703 

Availability of crop 
insurance policies 

1,003 1.788 0.813 784 2.125 0.796 

Labor availability 
problems 

1,004 1.514 0.748 784 1.658 0.752 

Technology Availability of drought-
tolerant seed 

1,004 1.606 0.763 785 1.781 0.760 

Development in pest 
management practices 

1,003 1.838 0.800 784 2.052 0.752 

Improved crop yields 1,006 2.114 0.795 786 2.477 0.664 

Development of 
efficient cropping 
equipment 

1,006 1.941 0.833 783 2.315 0.737 

Environmental Improving wildlife 
habitat 

1,002 1.416 0.657 781 1.329 0.578 

Changing 
weather/climate patterns 

1,007 1.766 0.810 783 1.849 0.790 

 
Note: All differences save one are significance at the 1% level. The difference for changing 
climate patterns is not significant at the 10% level. 
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1 We do not address perception about less concrete objects such as motives, which has been studied by 
Hao and Houser (2017) and others. Nor do we address the possibility that, although perceptions 
themselves are consistent with the data, their mapping into belief formation is distorted (Saponara 2018). 
The distinction is moot for our purposes. 
2 Statistical data on land uses usually come with some lag in time and at aggregate levels. For example, in 
the United States, the “National Resources Inventory (NRI) program collects and produces scientifically 
credible information on the status, condition, and trends of land, soil, water, and related resources” on the 
nation’s non-federal lands (USDA-NRCS, 2021). The NRI data has been collected every five years from 
1982 to 1997, and then annually for later years. NRI data are survey data that allow statistically reliable 
inferences at the county level, not at specific locations. The CropScape platform available from USDA 
provides detailed spatial and annual data on land uses and land use changes (USDA-NASS 2021a). But 
using the data requires GIS and analytical skills which an average farmer may not have or may not be 
willing to invest time for.  
3 Here we can assume that this is a different grassland parcel that farmer i  owns and is using it for grass 
at 1t  . With this adjustment, the mathematical terms in this section will be modified, but the main 
analysis would be the same if a farmer owns multiple parcels with different  values. 
4 By convention, user accuracy [i.e., the proportion of area identified as in a category that is actually in 
the category, see Olofsson et al. (2013)] is applied to assess data reliability. User accuracy was over 95% 
for corn and soybeans for 2014 in the Dakotas (USDA-NASS 2021b). For grass, the CDL overlays its 
agricultural classes on the National Land Cover Database (NLCD) grass data. User accuracy is not 
available for grass and is considered to be lower than those for corn and soybean. It is important to note 
that these accuracy numbers are at the pixel-level (30 m by 30 m). The statistics used in our analysis 
pertain to land cover for a 5-mile radius that is comprised of over 200,000 pixels. At this scale of spatial 
averaging, errors aggregate out. 
5 According to Arora et al (2018), NASS warns against the use of non-agricultural classes such as 
Grass/Pasture and Fallow/Idle as these classes have low classification accuracy. Rather, NASS suggests 
substituting NLCD’s non-agricultural classes.  
6 Results are available upon request.  
7 The response rate was lower for questions about a respondent’s local area, perhaps because farmers 
were less sure about information beyond their operation or because the question was asked later in the 
survey. 
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